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DOUBLE SHOOTI.NO.Battle of 
Vlakfontein

Duke to Visit 
This City

made there is uo reason why advantage 
should not be taken of the royal visit 
to signalize the opening of the fair by 
fheir auspicious presence.

This rests with the general committee, 
j who will undoubtedly take it into earnest 

consideration.
The royal party will only remain in 

so the great célébra- 
Colurobian tour will i

Winner of„ T$IE DERBY.

The Great Epsom llnces Oi>eued This 
Morning.jg Company 

In Trouble
U. S. Marshal, Fatally Wounded, 

Empties Revolver Into Assassin.

Chicago, Ills., June 4.—A special to the 
Tribune from Metropolis, Ills., says 
Marshal W. E. Oakes was shot in the 
back late last night and fatally injured 
by A. M. Covington, an hotel and 
saloon-keeper. Covington in turn was 
shot three times and instantly killed by 
Marshal Oakes,

The shooting was caused by a visit to 
the hotel by tire marshal, who demanded ! 
that certain women whom Covington 
had been harboring be sent away. Hav
ing delivered his order he turned to go/ 
when Covington shot him. Wheeling 
about Marshal Oakes brought his re
volver into action, and l>ofore he fell 
from hr» own wound he had sent three 
bullet» into the body of bis assassin and 
killed him. Marshal O-nkes was filling 
the unexpired terms of,Oita. H. Crouch, 
who was killed last February while 
making an arrest.

The DerbyLondon, .Time 4.—The great Epsom 
racing carnival commenced to-day with 

excellent programme, which attracted 
big crowds. To-morrow’s Derby has 
aroused far greater enthusiasm than 
usual owing to its open character. The 
betting is more widespread than usual. 
It would appear ! hat the field will num
ber 23. C, F. Whitney’s Volodyovski re
mains a strong favorite at five to two 
against American horses, and jockeys 
started the day in excellent form. Tak
ing the first three places in the initial 
rate, the Craven stakes of 200 sover

eigns, which resulted as follows: Mr. 
(broker’s, the Scotchman 11, (L. Reiff 
up) first: Mr. Gardiner’s Encombe (C. 
Jenkins up) second; Mr. Whitney’s Hol
stein (J. Reiff) third. The second race, 
the Egmont plate handicap of i>00 sov 
ereigns, resulted: Edmee (Maher) first: 
Cassine (J. Martin) second; Handspike 
(J. Reiff) third. Escurial (Maher) 
the Ashtead plate of 200 sovereigns.

The chief event of the day's pro
gramme, the Woodeole stakes of 10,- 
000 sovereigns, was won by Sceptre, for 
which Mr. Siever paid 10,000 guineas 

Czardas was second, and

an
f Vancouver one nay.

Britishlion of their 
be held at the place of its commence 
ment, the Queen City at the province.

Years ago Victoria charmed a daugh
ter of Her late Majesty, Princess Louise 
who. with her husband, the Marquis of 
Ixirnv, remained here several months. 
Doubtless it wifi have the same influence 
on the son of King Edward, and his 
wife.

The royal party will arrive here on 
Tuesday. October 1st, and leave on 
Thursday, the 3rd.

Lord Kitchener Sends Details of 
the Fight to the War 

Office.

The Heir Apparent Will Reach 
Victoria on the First 

of October.

W. 0 Whitney’s Brown Colt 
Volodyoviski Captures the 

.Coveted Stake.

jjtisli America Corporation De
cides to Go Into Voluntary 

Liquidation.

grmy Meeting of the Sharehold
ers, and Hostile Demonstra

tions at London.

Will Spend Three Days Here, 
Leaving on Thursday, Oc

tober the Third.

Covered by Veldt Fire, the Boers 
Rushed Rear Guard With 

Temporary Success.

Duke of Portland’s Colt is Second 
and Douglas Bairds 

Third.

Ottawa, June 5.—Government House 
gave out this morning the programme 
for the arrival of their Royal High
nesses, the Duke and Duchess of Corn
wall and York. It scys:

“We arc authorized to state that, ac
cording to present arrangements, their 
Royal Highnesses will arrive at Quebec 
on Monday, September 16th, on H. M. S. 
Ophir, where they will be officially re
ceived by the Governor-General, Prime 
Minister and members of the cabinet 
and officers of state. Their Itoya'l High
nesses will leave Halifax on their home
ward journey on October 21st.

The following outline of their tour 
through the Dominion has been univers
ally approved: Arrive at Quebec at 
midday on Monday, September . 16th; 
leave Quebec on the morning of Wednes- 

! day, the 18th; arrive at Montreal at mid- 
; day on Wednesday, the 18th; leave Mon- 
| treal on the morning of Friday, the 20th, 
arrive at Ottawa on Friday, the 20th; 
leave Ottawa on Tuesday, the 24th; ar
rive at Winnipeg on the morning of 
Thursday, the 2Gth; leave Winnipeg late 
in the afternoon of Thursday,, the 26th; 
arrive at Vancouver on Monday, the 
30th; arrive at Victoria on Tuesday, Oc
tober 1st; leave Victoria on Thursday, 
October 3rd; arrive at Toronto on Mon
day, October 7th; leave Toronto on Sat
urday, October 12th; arrive at St. John, 
N. B., on Tuesday, the 15th; leave Hali
fax on Monday, the 21st.

Their Royal Highnesses will be the 
guests of the Governor-General at the 
Citadel, Quebec, and at Government 
House while at Ottawa.

It is expected that their Royal High
nesses, after leaving Winnipeg will make 
►Sort stops at Brandon, Regina, Calgaÿy 
and will probably spend Sunday at- 
Banff.

The time allotted at Toronto is in
tended to include visits in Ontario gen
erally, whilst it is hoped that the time 
available after leaving Toronto will en
able their Royal Highnesses to visit the 
chief towns in the Maritime provinces.

Offer of Troops.

London, June 4.—Lord Kitchener in a 
dispatch from Pretoria dated June 4th, 
says:

“Dixon's report of the fightrhg at 
Vlakfontein on May 29th has just been 
received. On our side, 1,450 men, with 
seven guns, were engaged. The force 
was returning to camp at Vlakfontein 
when the enemy under cover of a veldt 
fire, rushed the rear, guard, consisting of 
two guns of the 29th battery and 330 
men of the Derbyshires and Yeomanry. 
They captured the two guns.

When the remainder of the force came 
into action the Boers were driven ofE 
and the guns were recaptured, and the 
Boer position was occupied.

Our casualties were six officers and 117 
men wounded, and one officer and seven 
men missing. One officer and four men 
have since died of wounds.

Forty-one Boers were killed on the 
ground. The further Boer casualties 
are not known.

Reinforcements are being sent 
London, June 4.—The war office to

night published the following dispatch 
from Lord Kitchener, dated Pretoria, 
June 4th:

“Jamestown, Cape Colony, surrendered 
to Kritzinger's comnumdo on the morn
ing of June 2nd, after four hours’ fight
ing. The town guard and volunteers 
were overpowered before our columns 
could come up. Our casualties were 
three killed and two wounded. The Boer 
loss is said to have l>een greater.

“The stores were looted, but the gar
rison was released.

“Have placed Gen. French is charge 
of the operations in Cape Colony.”

London, June 5.—The appointment of 
Gen. French, who has been recruiting 
his health in Capetown, te the command 
of the operations rin Gape Colotfÿ indi- 

tliat Lord * Kitchener attaches 
considerable importance to the invasion. 
The recrudescence of serious fighting 
lyings further demands for the sending 
out of reinforcements. The surrender 
of Jamestown is regarded as a disagree
able incident, because it has provided 
Commandant Kvitziugev with a fresh 
supply of the sinews of war.

Details received regarding the fight
ing at Vlakfontein show* that it was one 
of the most desperate engagements of 
the war. Gen. Dixon's column was tra
versing the district and establishing 
posts when it was attacked by 1,200 
Boers under Commandant Kemp. The 
Boers were so close that fifty British 
fell at the first volley.

The Yeomanry held the position, pro
tecting the guns, until they were nearly 
decimated, and then finding it impossible 
to save the guns, the artillerymen shot 
the gun horses to prevent the Boers 
moving the guns. The column quickly 
recovered the shock of the unexpected 
attack.

The Derbyshires charged with bayon
ets, and after a short, desperate fight 
drove off the Boers and recovered the 
guns. The Derbyshires and Yeomanry 
both lost very heavily. It is asserted 
that while the Boers held temporarily 
possession of the guns, they shot two 
artillerymen in ccf.d blood for refusing 
to work them against their comrades.

(Associated Press.)

London, June 5.—Volodyoviski 
won the Derby.

The conditions of the race 
were as follows: The Derby 
stakes of 6,000 'sovereigns by 
subscription of 50 sovereigns 
each for three-year-olds. The 
nominator of the wanner to re
ceive 500 sovereigns, the owner 
of the second horse, 300 sover
eigns, and the owner of the third, 
200 sovereign», 
stakes.

The course was about one mile 
and a half.

There were 279 subscribers. 
Twenty-five horses started.

London. Tune 3.-Tlie shareholders of 
u British American Corporation agreed 

into voluntary liquidation.
closely affiliated

BRITISH AMBASSADOR SAILS.

Lord Fauncefote Leaves for England— 
King Edward Will Not Witness 

Races.
<iay to go
|£ corporation
itb the I»ndwi & Globe Finance Cor- 

.lti|iu. Limited, whose suspension in 
!,.mlvr last caused so much excite- 

]liv stock exchange. Lord Duf- 
direetpr of the British Am- 

well as ot tlie Loudon &

won

New 1'ork, June 5.—Lord Fauncefote, 
the British ambassador to the United 
States, sailed on the St. Louis to-day. 
He is returning to England for a rest, 
and expect-s to be gone until early, in 
October. He said that there was no 
chance of the King coming to this coun
try to witness the yacht races. Speak
ing of the accident to the Shamrock 
he said that there should be no law to 
regulate the height of the masts and the 
amount of canvas to be carried. Lieut.- 
Governor Timothy U. Woodruff also 
sailed on the St. lirais.

BEATEN OFF.

Boers Make Unsuccessful Attempt on 
Wiilowmore.

Willowmore, Cape Colony, June 2.— 
Commandant'Sheeper, with 700 men, at
tacked Willowmore yesterday (Satur
day), but was beaten off after 9 hours 
fighting.

Capetown, June 3.—Jamestown is 
threatened bv Fouchoo’s commando.

-ni tin
terin was a 
trican, as 
gtole Finance Corporation.

The meeting to-day was one of the 
Itormiest held.

last year.
Fort Blair third. Maher won the Epsom 
plate handicap of 500 sovereigns.

New York IL, C. Jenks up. won the 
W-alkington plate of 2.000 sovereigns. 
The Gowan filly. L. Reiff up, was sec
ond. and Renso third.

Morgante, Martin, won the Norbury 
plate handicap of 200 sovereigns.

the chairman said, that owingWhen
itjrely to ihc London & Globe’s defal 

the British American Corpora- out of theétions.
itffl could not continue business, he was 
mailed with all kinds of hostile demon- 
étions and cries of “The same

and "‘Are you not ashamed to
old Constitution 

Dismasted
Race on the 

Great Lakes
A Gallant«Iff us. ...

Mr. Whittaker Wright’s explanation 
lit with an equally hostile reception.
He uproar continued during the whole Defenceting.

EXPENSIVE ENGINES. William C. Whitney’s Volodyoviski 
won the Derby to-day in the record time 
of 2 minutes and 40 4-5 seconds, but 
came near losing it. Volodyovteki seem
ed to have the race well in hand, and the 
immense crowd which had backed the 
horse heavily was yelling joyfully 
“Volodyviski wins” when Moray Canon, 
on William III., came on with a rush, 
challenged, and for a minute seemed to 
be in front, but by the vigorous use of 
his whip the winner’s jockey managed 
to regain the lead, and won by a narrow 
quarter of a length.

Volodyoviski won the record, 2 
minutes 40 4-5 seconds.
, The betting was 5 to 2 against Vol
odyoviski, 100 to 7 against William 
III., and 40 to Ï against Venonese.

The starters were :
Floriform, Handicappers, Revenue, Wil
liam III., Royal Rouge, Veronese, 
Sang Bleu, Wargrave, Pietermaritz
burg, H. R. R. Velez, an, Royal George, 
Cottager, Olympian, Orchid Taltalus, 
Lord Bob, St. Maclou, Ruskin, Doricles, 
Clauqeuer, Prince Charles II. and 
Osboch.

Foxball Keene's Olympian led until 
a quarter of a minute from home, when 
Volodyoviski drew to the front, followed 
by William III., and won by a 
quarter of a length. Four lengths sep
arated the second and third horses. 
Floriform was fourth.

En Route to the Downs.

Steamers City of Erie and Tash- 
moo Decided Question of 

Championship.

Mach Vaunted American Cup De
fender Badly Crippled in 

Moderate Wind.

otivis of United States Manufac- 
Consume More Fuel Than Those 

of British Build.

London. June 3.—Sir Alfred Hickman, 
iwr president of the British Iron 
Me Association, has replied to the re- 
irose of Lord George Hamilton, secre- 
iy of state for India, to his recent at- 
À in the House of Commons upon 
peri can locomotives and bridges. He 
■tes from the report of the Burmah 
liilway company 
9»), to show that American locomotives 
■d on the line burned 15.5 per cent, 
■ire fuel per train for each mile and 
15 per cent, more per vehicle for each 
tie, than British-built locomotives.

Sixty British Soldiers Succumb 
to a Boer Force of a 

Thousand Men,

tore

Immense Crowd Witnesses the 
Inauguration of the Con

test of Speed.

She Furnishes a Target For the 
Jokers Who Ridiculed the 

Shamrock’s Accident.

But Col White Routs the Enemy 
the Next Day, Re-Captur

ing Stores.
Cleveland, Ohio, June 4.—Stripped of 

everything that would unnecessarily 
catch the wind, the two hirge modern

Newport, R. I.. June 4.—The Constitu
tion was dismasted while on her trial 
spin this afternoon. The accident hap
pened off Brentan’s reef lightshi-p, three 
miles out from Narra gunseit pier, about 
2.15 o’clock. To all appearance the Con
stitution is badly .crippled. •'£ ora the
shore she appeared to fijive be&ti taken 
about half way up. The boom swung 
to the lee side, and the mailsail and rig
ging were carried overboard. The ten
der Mountmorris was beside the boat 
in a few moments, and begun picking up 
wreckage. At 3 o’clock she took the 
Constitution in tow and headed for New
port. The wind was strong from the 
southwest when the mast went down 
and the yacht was on the starboard tack 
and making headway.

for the first half of Capetown, June 5.—The garrison of 
Jamestown, Cape Colony, which sur
rendered to Kritzinger’s command on 
Sunday, June 2nd, numbered 60 men in 
all.
r Kritzinger’s force is estimated to have 
totalled one thousand men.

The British killed 12 and wounded 15 
Boers before they were overpowered by 
numbers.

sidewheel passenger steamers City of 
Erie, of Cleveland, and the Tashmoo, of 
Detroit, Mued up this morning for a 100- 
mile race from Cleveland to Erie, to de
cide'the speed championship of the Great 
Ijakes. Long before starting time Cleve
land harbor was alive with craft, and 
the wharves were black with people. 
Whistles blew, bells rang, and tlie din 
was deafening as the two racers glisten
ing in the morning sunlight steamed up 
to the stake boat. The patrol boats 
busied themselves keeping the course 
clear. Apparently both boats are evenly 
matched. The Erie is 323 feet over all 
and 78 beam, against the Tashmoos’ 320 
feet length and 70 foot width. The Erie 
was built to make fast schedules be
tween Cleveland and Buffalo under all 
conditions, and has twice the power of 
het rival. The Tashmoo was made for 
river work, draws much less water than 
the Erie, and is built like a cigar, with 
a sharp, tapering prow. It was estimat
ed that over $100,000 will change hands 
over the result of the race. Tlie betting 
was even, ranging from small sums to 
thousands of dollars. The Cleveland & 
Buffalo Transit Company posted $1,000 

the Erie against a similar amount 
put up on the Tashmoot by the White 
Star people.

YACHT TEST.
cates

fe Defending Craft Have Trial Runs 
With Satisfactory Results.

Newport. R. I., June 3.—The Consti- 
etion had a trial run to-day. It was a 
Bajmifkent day for sailing and Man
ner Duncan had the boat tried in every 
possible slant of the wind. Apparently 
le test was satisfactory.

Boston, June 3.—Mr. Lawson’s cup 
Irfender. candidate Independence, was 
pveii a trial spin to-day. The yacht ap- 
lears to go through the water very 
iaoothly, but there was neither wind nor 
lea enough to give a good idea of what 
ie really could do.

Volodyoviski,

All the Stores Recaptured.
Aliwell North, Cape Colony, Tuesday, 

June 4.—Col. White’s column came in 

contact with Kritzinger’s command 
northeast of Jamestown, on June 3rd, 
and drove the Boers back, capturing fifty 
horses and some munitions of war, and 
recovered the stores looted from James
town.

Ottawa, June 5.—In connection with 
the press cable received yesterday from 
London in regard to the Dominion gov
ernment declining to accept another cav
alry regiment from Canada, it may be 
said that a cable to this effect has been 
received by the militia department. It 
refers to the proposition of Major Mer
ritt to raise a cavalry regiment in Can
ada.

(EM OFFERS MORE MEN.
A Mounted Regiment Tendered the Home Au

thorities—Appreciated But Declined 
For the Present.TWO NEW OFFICIALS.

KILLED FORMER SWEETHEART.
toperintemlent of Mines and Inspector 

of Surveys Appointed.

Ottawa, June 4.—Professor E. Haanel, 
» etjvrt mineralogist, hits been ap- 
Reinted superintendent of mines, and Mr. 
force, present superintendent, has been 
ipnointed inspector of surveys.

The contract for the new government 
to replace the Druid has been 

to Fleming & Ferguson, of Paisley, 
«land, for $110,000, or al>out $60,000 
F than the lowest Canadian tender. 
* new steamer will l>e used for buoy 
rôce in the St. Lawrence, and will be 
rially fitted to deal with the ice.

The Fisheries.
Ottawa. June 5.—The position of the 

Dominion government in regard to Brit
ish Columbia fisheries is that which was 
taken in other provinces, namely, that 
British Columbia can assume control of 
whatever was given it under the judg
ment of the Judicial committee of the 
Imperial Privy Council. Ontario has 
done that already.

Satisfactory arrangements have been 
made in the other provinces in respect 
to points where the jurisdiction of the 
Dominion anil Province apparently 
clashes, and that will be done with Brit
ish Columbia. What British Columbia 
evidently wants is to control Dominion 
rights as well as Provincial ones, and of 
course the Dominion will never consent 
to that.

Jealous Italian Slays the Woman He 
Loved—Evidence in the Barnes 

Case.

London, June 4.—The action of the 
Canadian, government in tendering the 
services of a mounted regiment in South 
Africa is greatly appreciated by the 
home
rather serious fighting of the past week, 
there is nothing in the situation in South 
Africa to cause alarm, and it is stated 
in colonial office circles that the answer 
of Mr. Chamberlain to Canada’s offer 
will be that for the present the British 
government does not consider it neces
sary to accept the services of any more 
cclonial troops.

London, June 5.—The widespread in
terest in this year’s Derby, owing to the 
open character of the race, was testified 
to by the vast numbers which left Din
don for Epsom throughout the morning.

From an early hour the roads and 
railroads southward were densely 
thronged with a strange medley of race 
goers. The road, as usual was favored 
by everyone able to secure room ill any 
kind of conveyance, and a continuous 
stream of every conceivable type o£ 
vehicle, from the four-in-hand to the 
ccster’s donkey cart, rolled towards the 
famous «Downs-■ An exceptional number 
of motors evidenced the growing i>opu- 
larity of automobiles. Some crowds

on

authorities. NotwithstandingThe Start. New York, June 4.—Francisco Alasko, 
22 years old, shot and killed his first 
cousin, Mrs. Angelina Fain, 27 years old, 
in the woman’s home early to-day, and 
then committed suicide by shooting him
self in the breast. The tragedy occurred 
in a tenement at 163 Elizabeth street. 
Alasko had been in love with the woman 

Mrs. Faia, her husband

Cleveland, O., June 4.—The City of 
Erie crossed the starting line at 9:37:56, 
Tashmoo 9:38:31 (official).

Just before the boats started the wind 
veered around to the north and the 
iacers had a seven mile breeze against 
their quarter bows. When the starter 
gave the signal the two vessels were at 
a dead stop, and on even terms. Much 
to the surprise of the spectators the Erie 

the first to gain headway and cross-

for years.
Angelo, and Alasko were natives of the 
little town of Potensea, Italy, and grew 
up together. Alasko and Faia were 
rivals for the womans affections. She 
married Faia, and Alasko appeared to 
make the best of his disappointment. He 
professed enduring friendship for Angelo 
and his wife, and when the couple came 
to this country accompanied them, and gathered at the points along the route to 
all three, with the Faias two children, watch the quaint scenes witnessed only 
lived together. This morning Faia went 
out to buy milk and bread for the break
fast. The tragedy occurred soon after 
he left the house. No one except the 
two children in the tenement heard the 
shots. When Faia returned to his room 
he was met at the threshold by his 
daughter, Carmelia, who cried:
Francisco has shot mamma.” Faia was 
arrested as a suspicious person, but his 
innocence was apparently established by 
the straightforward story told by his 
little daughter Carmelia, who said Alasko 
had done the shooting.

Faia was taken before a police magis
trate, who discharged him after listening 
to" the child’s story.

Springfield, Ills., June 4.—Mr?. Mary ,z J»udoTi, June 5.—The result in detail 
L. McWilliams, of Quincy, mother of ja as follow's: W. C. Whitney’s brown 
Mrs. Mary Barnes of that city, arrested TOlt Volodyoviski, L. Reiff; Florizei IL, 
on a charge of being implicated in the L A Reine, first.
plot to murder Mrs. Barnes’s husband, The Duke of Portland’s bay colt Wil- 
for which crime Mrs. Barnes and Wil- Ham III.; Saint Simon Gravity, second; 
Ham Webb Ferguson have been indicted, Douglas Baird’s chestnut colt Veronese, 
had a preliminary examination before ; Dynoran Maize, third.
Justice Henderson, of Jacksonville, yes
terday, and was bound over to the grand j 
jury in the sum of $5,000, which she has ] 
not yet given.

MRS. M’KINLEY.
LEAVING PHILIPPINES. Her Condition Has Not Altered Materi

ally Since Yesterday.
TOBACCO COMPANY.

ed the stake boat line fully two lengths 
ahead of the Tashmoo. 
boat, however, gradually drew up on 
the Erie and as they disappeared in the 
haze, three or four miles eastward, the 

the Cleveland

r,0°ps Embark for Home To-Day—Pro
vision for .Forts.

American and Continental Concern Be
ing Consolidated.

New York, June 4.—The Journal of 
Commerce says it is reported on Wall 
street that a new tobacco company is 
to be formed which is to take over both 
the American and Continental com
panies, and also the new cigar company 
recently organized and now acquiring 
various cigar plants throughout the 
country. Another rumor is that there 
will be a large increase in the capital 
stock of the American company for the 
purpose of acquiring the Continental 
’Tobacco Company and the cigar com
panies.

The Detroit
Washington, June 4.—Doctors John

ston, Stemt>erg and ltixey were in con- 
ltation over an hour at the White 

House this forenoon.
Secretary Cortelyou gave out the fol
lowing statement: Mrs. McKinley’s phy
sicians report thsd she has had a com
fortable night ana that her condition ha» 
rot materially changed since yesterday.

Manila. June 3.—Nine compamies of 
* Regiment sail on the transport 
^Patrick. June 4th. The sick régula A, 

■ral hundred of whom have been long 
Niting transportation, will be embark- 
Mor hotii j on the next transport, with 
F* remaining discharged regulars and 
j**an employees. An

THE ROYAL VISIT.
At 11.30 o’clockTashmoo had overtaken 

boat. Off Foirponti 28 miles east of 
the start, the City of Erie led by nearly 
a quarter of a mile, 
steaming at a terrific speed.

Duke and Duchess of Cornwall Will 
Remain in Victoria Three Days.

The boats were on Derby.day.
Although it was clear that the war in 

South Africa still kept many habitues

The definite intelligence of the dates 
of the visit to this city of the Duke and 

| Duchess of Cornwall, and their suite, 
published in this evening’s Times, will 
enable the authorities to make their 
plans w'ith certainty, and allow' sufficient 
time for elaboration.

The fact that the rcyal party will be 
in Victoria three days should certainly 
be gratifying to the citizens, as it implies 
a distinct compliment and indicates evi-

__ . , .. T. ï»__. t, dently a desire on the part of the illns-Newfo midland Also Has Its \exed Rail- Prions visitors to fully pay their respects 
way Questions. to British Columbia’s capital, which

~Z----- TT i t bears the name of the heir-apparent’s
St. Johns, Newfoundland, June 3.—Mr. ; Il0ble grandmother, the late Queen. 

Reid, the Newfoundland . railway c*on- ; There w'ill be a great celebration in honor 
tractor, arrived here to-night with his , (;f their arrival, and it will continue as 
Canadian solicitor to negotiate with the long as the party remains. A / three 
colonial ministry for a solution of the j days’ visit of the heir of the greatest 
railway difficulty. An adjustment will . throne of historj' is a rare occurrence, 
enable him to convert his properties into and will be honored accordingly, 
a limited liability company, with large It w'as not generally thought that the 
capital in return for w'hich extensive * party would remain here more than a 
developments are promised. day. but that they would proceed to the

Mainland with as little delay as possible. 
Consequently, ic discussing the prospec
tive celebration during the arrangements 

War Office Has Communicated to the for the recent Victoria Day festivities, it
wjis presumed that .resources would only 
be required foi one day’s jubilation. 

London, June 3.—The war office made ' Doubtless a public meeting will lie call- 
tbe following amnouncement to-night: I ed by the mayor in the near future to

“All the information received from initiate preparations at once. Victoria 
Lord Kitchener respecting recent en- I to be a favored city in the itinerary, 
gagements in South Africa has been «"d P»mP a"d elaboration will undouht- 
communicated to the public.” edly be the charactenst.es of the demon-

i stration.

The Finish.
Erie, Pa., June 4.—The City of Erie 

crossed the finish line first.
The City of Erie reached the stake 

boat 1 minute 34 seconds ahead of the 
Tashmoo (unofficial time).

act has been 
Providing for «the erection of 

The number of Supreme court 
*** has liven increased from 5 to 7.

MRS. MAYBRICK. away, to-day’s contest, for the bine rib
bon of the British turf, was witnessed 
1 y much greater crowds than for some 
years past. The weather was all that 
could be wished. The vehicles first 
rolled in by twos and threes, then by 
dozens amd scores, until tlie white roads 
leading to the Downs smoked with the 
dust of the vast heterogenous cavalcade, 
and the air was filled with a weird med
ley from tin trumpets, barrel organs and 
cornets.

K
Rumor of Her Release From Woking 

Prison Unfounded. “Oh,RAILWAYS combine.
**port*-I Consolidation
i IX vst ot Mississippi.

York, June 3.—The Press to-mor- 
F will

London, June 4.—Enquiries regarding 
the statement published iu the United 
States to the effect that Mrs. Lawrence 
May brick w'as released from Woking 
prison on May 24th and that she sailed 

. ,, ten days ago for the United States un-
Berlin. June 3.—<A dispatch to the £er an ag8nmed name, established the 

Lokal Anziger from Pekin says Count fact tHa^ there was no truth in the re- 
Waldersee gave a farewell banquet 

in honor of Dr. Mumm von Schwarzen- 
stein, the German minister, yesterday.
Count von Waldersee sailed for Japan 

When he returns to Germany 
of German East

WALDERSEE SAILS.

Leaves China for Japan En Route to 
Germany.

of All the Lines IN THE OLD COLONY.

u S;lv that one tremendous con- 
a ion of ;iH the railroads operating 

J/n tht* Mississippi fiver and the 
f ("°ast promises to result from a 

thu y1 ^ie difference which caus- 
liiT ^0r^H‘rn Pacific corner. Exact 
til f r> flmoment are withheld
?w jj • Morgan arrives from Europe.. 
L,.1 for this country to-morrow

port of Mrs. May brick’s release. Result in Detail.von

CONSTITUTION VS. COLUMBIA.

Two Defenders Will Test Speed on June 
22nd.

to-day. 
it will be by way 
Africa. New York, June 4.—John J. Lovejoy, 

chairman of the regatta committee of the 
Larchmont Yacht dub, made this an
nouncement that the two cup defenders, 
Constitution and Columbia, will sail un
der the management of the Larchmont 
Yacht Club for a $500 cup on June 
22nd.

A REDWOOD TRUST.TO REOPEN MINES.

■ nir Will Operate Alexandra 
lrol-"rt.v With Full Force.

ff™"- T,ln<‘ !•—Arrivals from South 
kfin, ", ■"1y that Alexander Wallace. 
u ri'.! . !lt of Alexandra mines, 

t. ‘,v<*d telegraphic instructions 
• ■ mes Dimsmnir to open up the 

””>"■•1 mines 
°f miners.
destructive

San Francisco, June 4.—It is stated b> 
that there can be 

of for-
GAVE ALL THE NEWS. The Juvenile Stake.the Examiner to-day 

no doubt that there is in process 
mation a combination capitalized at be
tween fifteen and twenty million dollars 
for the purpose of controlling the red
wood interests on the Pacific coast. 
Eastern capitalists are said to be largely 
interested in the scheme.

The Nadine colt, Maher, won the 
juvenile stake of 300 sovereigns at the 

Ferguson, the negro, who confessed 1o Epsom summer meeting to-day. 
having given Dr. Barnes poisoned candy j 
at the Central Hospital for the Insane, 
at Jacksonville, testified the candy had 
been given him in Quincy by Mrs.
Barnes in the presence of Mrs. McWil- j 
Hams. The latter instructed him to give

Public Full Information.Arrangements for this contest 
have been fully settled.

RUSSIAN LOSSES.ASPHALT DEPOSITS.
Heavy Russian Casualty List In China 

Disclosed by Returns.
at once with a full Discovery of Vast Beds of It Off the 

Coast of Ecuador.

New York, June 4.—A cable message 
to the Ecuadorian Association, which 
has offices in this city, announces the 
discovery of vast deposits of asphalt on 
the island of Salang, off the coast of 
Ecuador.

TRIED FOR FRAUD.

Philadelphia, Pa., June 4—The trial 
at Richard F. Loper, formerly manager 
of the Guarantors’ Finance company, 
for con si racy to defrand the People» 
batik, which failed in 1698, began to-day 
before Judge Marlin. e

London, .Tunc 4.—The Exchange Tele- 
the candy to Dr. Barnes. Several wit- graph Company has publ’shcd a dispatch 
nesses testified that Mrs. McWilliams from st. Petersburg saying the Russian 
had talked to them in i egard to her casualty list in China, including the 
daughter marrying in the event of her storming of Pekin, shows 31 officers anil

C82 men killed or died of injuries.

FIRES.
Dw R:u THE FRASBll. , It i« also possible that the Duke ot

--------- -- Cornwall will open the agricultural ex-
Yale, June 4.—The river is 35* feet I hibition to be held here in October. This 

above low water; it has fallen two feet may require a change in the time, but 
in the last 24 hours. as "only a tew days difference will be husband’s death.

,. lr,s" ( ala., June 4.—Destructive 
I»!"\ "u-ning in the grain ls-lt 18 
1(1*1 h "f here. It is estimated that 
"•dfViv* 1 f l"-'a'n ''m|I fodder lands

burned over.

& Co.

set, Victoria, B. C

est
l good enough for the man who re
acts himself and loves Ills family* 
inch a man always wants the best 
krocerles, and buys them from us^ 
nowing that we always keep the best 
hat the market affords, and retail at 
he lowest prices.

MANITOBA BUTTER, per IT». . 25c. 
RIAL ROLLED OATS, 7 IT), sack 25c.
JUICE, per bottle.................

»'E PORT WINE, per bottle.
>CU S DEVILED HAM, per tin.. 15c. 
L SALAD DRESSING, per bot. :$5c. 
£SH ORE AM RECEIVED DAILY.

. 25c.
25c.

I H. ROSS & CO.,
Cash Grocers.

ificale ef Improvements.
NOTICE.

_-ss Royai, Sadie and Excelsior Mb” 
ill Claims. Situate In the Skeemi luvev 
filing Division of Count District, no
lo) on Princess Royal Island.
s notice that I, A. S. Going, agent 
. I\ Itithet. W. Wilson and Jo™ 
•. free miner's certificates No.

and No. B3W18, inteml sixty 
he date hereof to apply totn 

g Recorder for certificates of improy^Z 
i fi>r the above claims. And furtnev 
notice tlvit action under Section 
commence before the issuance of sm« 
cate of improvements.

(Signed) A. S. GOI>G. 
d this 18th day of May, 1901.

IStk».

[for Ladle sTl

IEDY fOR irregularities.
LnHEDING BITTER APPLE, PIU 
CJOHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.
er of all chemists, or post fre?oz?2f 
from EVANS & SONS & MASO-'b 

I. Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmaceoti- 
phemlst, Southampton England, or 
tox 2«0. Victoria. B. C.

ED. J. BITTENCOURf
opened another store at 54 John90» 
t, to be known as No. 2 Curiosity Shop. 
747 for No. 1 Curiosity Shop, corner 
ates and Blanchard streets, 
to. 2 Curiosity Shop, 54 Johnson street#

Tel. 746

» i

Castoria is a 
lil, Paregoric, Drops 
bus neither Opium, 
Bnce. It is Pleasant, 
use by Millions of 
ancl allays Feverish- 

Wind Colic. Castoria. 
bs Constipation anti 
the Food, regulates 
and Children, giving 

ria is the Children*?

■en.

Castoria.
pria Is so well adapted to children 
commend it as superior to any pre 
known to me.”
I. A. Archer, M. D Brooklyn, JV. y

NATURE OF

WRAPPER.
". NEW YORK Cl TV

ey Last
GOOD BRUSH

tlast Its inferior brother twice over, 
my look alike and .sell for the same 
but the one is good and the other 

lur line of brushes are of the first 
Inspection Invited.

s H. Bowes,* i

HBMIST
[ERNMENT ST.. NEAR YATES ST, 

OPEN ALL THE TIME.
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